
We have  done so, and would now express our 
opinion  that  the  National  Pension  Fund for Nurses is 
morally  certain  to  fail. We  are not in the habit of 
making  statements of this  kind without  found‘ltion, 
and  therefore we will as concisely BS possible 
enumerate  the  common-sense  reasoning  which  has 
led  us to this  conclusion;  and, as it will be probably 
more  satisfactory t o  the  supporters of the  fund, W C  
will draw  our  facts  mainly  from a pamphlet issued 
last \yceB by its Council,  though it does  not give 
such  conclusive  evidence as we have  obtained  from 
other  sources. 

In   the  first place,  therefore, we consider that thi: 
fund deserves to  fail,  because,  though issued or 
that  assumption, it has  not  been really frame< 
in  the  interests of nurses. Our  readers  and  man) 
of the council  also will, we feel convinced, be grcatl) 
startled by this  assertion. We therefore would ex. 
plain  our  meaning  most  carefully. The Tinzrs an( 
other  leading  journals who commented  on thc 
generous  gifts of the  founders, expressed their 01v1 
convictions,  and  most  undoubtedly also the  donors 
intentions,  correctly,  in  announcing  thzt  the  fun( 
\vas for  the benefit of ~ I I ’ S E S .  W e  feel conficlcn 
that  neither  the Press, nor  the  great  mercllant princes 
nor  the  public  at large, imagined  that  the  monic 
given  were  intended  for  any other class. ?,Ion 
certainly  no  one  dreamt  that  in  the  organization a 
the  fund  the  nurses ~voulcl positively receive les 
advantage  than  any  other hospital oficials I Bu 
what do me find ? At page 7 of the  pamphlet i 
question  it  is  stated  that,  \\here a nurse woult] b 
obliged to pay L z  10s. for a given  annuity, an 
male official of a hospital  would only pay j c z  zs . ,  o 
near& one-siklh pari h .  

W e  conless we were simply  astoanded  when 
first heard  this,  because  insurance offices malie  b~ 
little difference, if any,  in  the  rates chaqyxj fc 
‘( deferred anp i t i e s  ” to  men or womc11. 111 fac 
most life companies  regard  women below the  age c 
forty-five as  having less likelihood of long  life than 
man  at  the  same  age.  And we must explain to or 
readers  that  when  an  office  undertaltcs  to  give to an 
OM an annual  sum of money  from the time the 
reach a certain  age  until  their  death,  it  frames tk: 
rates  each  person  has to pay,  annually,  according t 
the  number of years  he  or she is likely to live an 
draw  the  annuity. The longer  their  probable  ]if 
the  more of course  they  must  pay  the  ofice ; tl: 

ve healthier  and  easier livcs. 
I t  is  therefore  cruelly,  bitterly  unfair  that nurScS 

.lould be  required  to  pay highet- rates  than  other 
‘omen. h’lore bitterly  unfair still is it that  this 
‘ension  Fund  should  actually  propose  to  grant  the 
enefits, which  undoubtedly  the  generous  donors 
 ended for  nurses, to male officials of hospitals, 
:h0 one  and all have  lighter  hours,  easier rirorlc, 
lrger  snlaries,  and  better  health.  An3  not 0111~ SO, but, 
pealting  simply  from  an  insurance  point of view, it 
3 perfectly  preposterous  to  charge  the  male officials, 
he ‘( better lives,” Zess for a  deferred  annuity  than 
h e  ‘ I  worse ” ones. Most  ridiculous of all is i t  to 
:harge  the  latter  such a huge  amount as one-sisth 
)art  more  than  the  former. 

Frankly,  the whole  affair is a mysterious  bungle. 
Ye earnestly hope the  Council will inv-stigate  the 
natter  for itself. We feel confident  that  it  must 
1ave been  completely  misled by some  person or 
jome  means.  Why the scheme  should  have  taken 
;his  form  at a l l ;  why the  tables for male  oficials 
,uve been  kept  secret; why i t  is  called a ptnsion 
:und ; why  it is called a fund for nurses, when  its 
:ables are  drawn  up  for  the  greater benefit of every 
xhe r  class, are all  questions we cannot  solve,  but 
which  we  sincerely  hope  the  Council will insist  upon 
having  answered  by  some  one. 

At  any  rate, we have  proved, we believe, our  con- 
tention  that  the  scheme has not  been  framed in the 
illterests  of  nuIses. We  shall  continue our con- 
sideration of the  subject  in  our  nest  number,  as the 
pressure 011 our  space  prevents  the  furthcr  con- 
tinuance of our  argument  to-day. 

-- 
FOR AULD LANG SYNE. 

( C O M M U N I C A T E D . )  

I-IE wonderful  change  which  has  taken  place of T late  years  in  the  matter of nursing  cannot be 
too thankfully  recognised,  nor too earnestly 

praised. The name of Florence  Nightingale \vi11 be 
handed down  as  long as European  nations  exist  as 
one who,  by  her  own  faithful life and  service,  has 
renovated  the whole of public  feeling as regards 
nursing,  and  brought  to  light  such a scheme oE 
devotion  and unselfishness as was literally  undreamed 
of before  her own day.  Both  the  general  public and 
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